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PASSPORTS DO NOT
PROTECT OUR CITIZENS

r I OLA GUTHRIE, SHEEPHERDER, 
FOUND DEAD AT CAMP

A VICTIM OF HAY FEVER«
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ß1 An Idaho Falls Citizen Meets with Indignities 
While Traveling in Europe-Private Prop

erty and Mail Confiscated.

\ />vy Bullet Hole Thru His Head-Indications are That 
He Was Murdered-Three Parties Suspected 

But Evidence is Circumstantial.
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1■ V, WH**Thos. Edison says that President 

Wilson has “kept us out of war with 
honor,” but the experiences which a 
citizen of Idaho Falls met with while 
in Europe on private business shows 
how little regard England and Ger
many have for a citizen of this coun
try. If there is any “honor” in being 
a nation that can’t or wont protect 
its citizens when they are abroad on 
private business, God pity the United 
States. The following story as relat
ed by the Idaho Falls Register of 
Oct. 6th should cause every loyal 
American to bow his head with

cabins for search by the officers. Mr. 
Crowley protested and presented his 
passport and papers, which were tak
en from him, and he was stripped j 
to the skin and a thoro search made 
of his clothing and personal effects. 
“They even ran their dirty fingers 
into my mouth in a search for pa
pers," he said, “and when 1 protested 
t was laughed at as a citizen of a 
country that does not respect nor 
protect its citizens abroad."

I,ast Monday afternoon, when that lloliba and Guthrie bad gotten 
Clarence Freeman of Georgetown into a dispute during the carousel, 
drove out to Ilia sheep camp about but the men claimed that the two 
five miles north of that place, he "made up" before Guthrie left and 
whh horrified to find his herder. Ola that no 111 feeling existed between 
Guthrie, sitting In the enmp wagon llobbs and Guthrie, when the latter
eold in death. Without slopping to was supposed to have left the eabtn

y make an Investigation, he hurried the last time
back to Georgetown and telephoned A post mortem examination of 
to Coroner Ashley, who. in company Guthrie's head disclosed the fact that

(with R. N. Sneddon, drove to George- the bullet had hndly shattered his 
] town about as fast as the doctor's skull, causing Instant death

! car could take them. At Georgetown The Inking of evidence before the 
J Mr. Freeman accompanied them to Jury was not concluded until 1:30 

aioiieu uy caoiegrams 10 wasningion " ' Ills aheap camp. Arriving al the wa Wednesday evening, and after short
as to the validity of his passport, and "" " ■ gon Mr Ashley found the body of deliberation the Jury returned the
when that was returned his letters _..... _ Guthrie altling In the wagon, fully following verdict
and papers were kept, greatly em- pifiljQCC UUUfPLj DDflVP TUAT dressed, oven to the hat on his head "In the coroner's liiqueal on thebarrassing him in Ills business In rlUUllLO WW IT) I Al il ifllML I fl A I Upon removing the hat the doctor body of Ola Guthrie wo. the Jury.

Kl I "j . W 7? .Y.aS sassaeai*» . _ __   discovered that a gun shot wound Hud «hat »aid Guthrie came to his
°!î iBra ,t0 ,dentlty' PRHQPI-RITY IQ n TU 11/AD •» Guthrie's head had been the cause death *»w « gun shot wound In the
and that with difficulty. The papers inUciCill I I 10 UUC IU WAH of b,B death. A closer investigation head, inflicted by handa other than
have never been returned to him. ___ showed that the bullet hud entered his own, of a party or parties un-
^ °ase<:u^e<l 1,1 New . .. ihe skull about two Inches above and known to us."
and was taking into Germany with The democrats proclaim that the lish below a table showing the value a little back of the left eur and hud From letton found on Guthrie's 

.*^i.ror hiS oer8°I'iaLU8if' kn°iW nK Underwood tariff law. the federal re- ot munitions exported to the belli- come oue Just over the right ear body It was learned that his mother 
was teakean andren» g P ’ ^rve act and related legislation are »““«»»for the three years The wound on the right side was . resided at Hillsboro, lows. In reply
was taken and kept. ending June 30, 1914, 191R and large and ugly one, Indicating Hint •«> » telegram informing her of his

On landing in Scotland he laid his ' D* credited for the prosperity 1816 These figures are iasued by the the bullet waa a soft nosed one As she directed that hts body be
case before the American consul. which this country Is now enjoying. U. 8. department of commerce and there was no bullet hole In the hat shipped there for burial The body
who told him that, much as he re- TWfe republicans maintain that the are therefore Reliable. Democratic and no trace of a bullet hole In thé *'»« prepared for shipment at the
gretted to state it. he could do no- European war Is largely responsible legislation had no more to do with wugon cover, the men quickly came Vincent Undertaking eatnbiiahnp nt
thing for him. Mr. Crowley says that for the prosperity which now exists, this tremendous Increase of exports to the conclusion thst Guthrie bed «"d *‘,nt •»« on No. 4 Wednesday
the treatment in Germany was along nnd as proof of their statement« they than a hog has to do with regulating been murdered at some other place b*«ht
about the same lines, altho nothing point to the vast increase in exports the weather. They were due simply and afterwards placed in the wagon Guthrie waa about 46 years of sge
was taken from him there, as there to European countries, and especial- and wholly to the European war, by the man or men who had commit "ntl hl,rt been employed as a shop
was nothing left to take, altho he !y to the articles which are properly and when that ends our exports to the ted the deed, for the purpose of mak herder for several yesrs by different
was again stripped and examined classed as munitions That the read- warring nations will drop back to lug It appear that Guthrie had com P*rlloa at Georgetown He hsd nl-
thoroly and greatly handicapped in era of the Examiner may Judge for where they were in 1914, or even mit tad suicide, To make this theory w*y" home a good name and a ta

his work and business on account of themselves whether or not the claim lower. Here are the figures; read appear mure plausible a revolver was I W"H **k«d by those who knew him.
the confiscation of his papers. of the republicans is correct we pub them: placed near the feel of the dead man Al this writing, Thursday aft. r-

1!U6 Dr. Ashley and his companions be- "aon* w” «te unable to aay what a«v
73,531.146 big satisfied that u murder had been ! 'J"” wt|l be taken by the eounty au- 
22,946,312 committed, a man was dispatched to ''lorltles in regard to charging Jon. s, 

164,876 044 Georgetown to notify Sheriff Athny I (,°®«*»laa with Hie murder of Outil* 
7,002,005 leaving the body of Guthrie In the r,,v T,‘" only evidence against th< >e

120,000.866 position ill which It was found, the j m"n *" ,Br *n possession of the nil-
3.36SU61 6 t»«M went over to the cabin of Tom *« purely cIrenmsluiitial, and In-

23 298 823 Hobbs, about a mile distant, where | sufficient to warrsnt a conviction by 
124,362,167 thov found Mr, Hoblm. a Mexican I ? J.ury J" lb* district court, Howev. r, 
37,083,488 Riving the tisme of Jim Gnninls* and ! I,.‘* *fte general belief of all those

3,893,675 Frank Jones, the latter of Nitre. ! w . beard the evldenca at Ihe eora-
173,7361874 bannock eounty Jones and the Mnxl ,H'r * Inquest »hat one of the three 
252,368.391 Run were hitching up a team, pro ®en’. " nnl *”» *“* Instruments!' In 
112,053,127 paralory to leaving. Upon inquiry It ‘*1, * ‘h*’ ‘*"sjb of Guthrie, 

2,665,362 WHH learned that Jones and the Mexl- . rh" broser uttng attorney has. 
20,939^304 can were en route from Afton to l,nw,,ver, filed an Information against 
37.693.359 Soda Springs, and a little luvestlga ',1'Y* ?,,!*** Mexican charging them 
42,421.064 Hon disclosed Ihe fact ihut Jones had Y , f, Glegnl Possession and tians- 
18,065 485 "even cases of whisky and u quantity l,0rt«,,0n of Intoxicating liquors 
2,135,079 of beer in Ills wagon The two men |,"*r*n* *>« these charges will be held 

1 1.888,5*1 ’Stale«! that they had arrived at the ,mforl’ •''»bate Judge Haddock 
13,499,320 Hobbs cabin Sunday afternoon 
61,315,032 Hobbs was not at home at the time.
48,302,317 but they unhitched their team and.
1 1,304,994 Ruined admission to the cabin by
27,186,761 unlocking the door with a key which 
36,272,847 Hie Mexican carried.
36I869Ï966 The three men were taken over 
19,174,081 to the sheep camp and were held 
53,983.655 them pending the arrival of Sheriff 
29.472,233 A,*"»V Upon being questioned the 

8,784,742 men "•“•cd Dial Guthrie had come, to 
46,867,156 Hie Hobbs cabin Sunday evening and 

remained for some lime, and that 
11.646,363,022 during his stoy there all had taken 

several drinks.
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. shame:
Chas. R. Crowley, an American- 

born citizen of the United States, 
who returned to his home here yes
terday after several weeks abroad, 
where he was called on private busi
ness, was subjected to every insult 
imaginable, his private property con
fiscated, his personal and private pa
pers, needed in his business, taken 
from him while in Europe, and when 
he offered protest as an American 
citizen sailing on a neutral vessel, 
armet with passport duly signed and 
acknowledged by the American gov
ernment, jeered at and laughed at 
as a citizen of a country which does 
not protect its people abroad and a 
people who can be insulted with im
punity.

Mr. Crowley says his experience is 
similar to that of practically every 
other American citizen entering the 
warring countries of Europe, 
that an American citizen is repeated
ly insulted and his insulters tell him 
that he has no protection.

Mr. Crowley left here July 12th 
for Berlin, Germany, on private bus
iness having to do with the settle
ment of an estate, property of his 
wife. He was given a passport as an 
American citizen, signed by the sec
retary of state of the United States, 
a member of the cabinet of the pres
ident of the United States. That pass
port was signed O. K. by the German
consul in Washington, and in addi- plied: “I prefer giving you the ex-
tlon to that he had letters establish- pressed opinion of other Americans Gunpowder .................
ing his identity, signed by Wm. E. abroad and traveling on business, Gluer explosives - • . .
Borah, member of the United States and that Is: Our weak foreign policy cotton manufactures
senate from Idaho; and Addison T. that encourages warring nations to Rubber shoes . . .
Smith, member of congress from believe that America will not pro- Fires ......................
Idaho, and an affidavit of identity tect its citizens." Mr, Crowley says “J**1 bars ............
which he needed and required in j further that Germany and the Ger- Billets ...................
Berlin in order to conduct the busi- | man people despise us, claiming that F irearms.....................

trip we are the allies of England aB we Horseshoes ................
do not protest against the confisca- Gas engines ..............
tion of our mall and the treatment Steam engines...........
of our citizens; and England and Metal working mach'y
English people despise us because Wire ............................
they have learned that they can offer Head pigs..................

Sole leather................
Uppers.........................
Men's shoes..............
Harness.......................

ed from $1,900,000, in round num- Wool manufactures . .
bers, for 1913 and 1914, to $1,500,- Naptha.........................
000, in round numbers, for 1915 and Alcohol.........................
1916. Governor Alexander unblush- Zinc 
ingly claims credit for this, altho 
the levy was fixed by a board com
posed of four republicans and one 
democrat, the latter being the gov-
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While in Denmark, waiting to sail
for America on a ship of a neutral Horses.......................
country and in a neutral country, Mules...........................
he wrote eight letters home, all hut Brass manufactures. .
one being taken and kept, and the Aeroplanes ................
one received was opened by the cen- Automobiles ..............

Motorcycles ..............
Freight cars...........
Chemicals ..................

1914
3,388,819 

690,974 
7,472,476 

226,149 
33,198,806 

1,234.194 
5,390,706 

27,079,092 
3,621,533 
1,687.184 

247,200 
916.280 

51,46/7.233 
1,113,495 
4,068,639 
7,392,163 
1,042,854 
3,442,297 

98,835 
6,738,793 
5,208,424 

14,01 1,359 
9,634.61 4 
1,511,800 
7,475.848 

22,890,388 
10,117,965 
2,667,678 
4,790,087 
5,653,210 

67,728 
406,208

1916
64.046.634 
12,726,143 
20,544,55» 

1,541,446 
68,107,818 

1,494,176 
1.198.806 

46,380,986 
17,714,206 

924,079 
5,091.542 

17.746,362 
71,974,497 

2,780,325 
5,539,872 

10,829.699 
* 4,815.233

9,474,947 
2.001,258 
4,339,310 
2.710,782 

28,162,968 
17,268,807 
7,926,604 

21.361,434 
34,926,063 
17,679,931 
30,663,233 
27,327,451 
10,296,928 

108,985 
21,243,935

t|
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sor and then sent on.
Mr, Crowley, when asked as to 

what he attributed the outrageous 
treatment of American citizens, re- Cartridges . .

Dynamite . . .
»

ness made necessary by 
abroad.

He sailed from New York on a 
.Scandinavian ship, that of a neutral 
country. As the ship neared Scotland 
It was stopped by a British boat and 
boarded and an examination made. 
All passengers were ordered to their

his

IDAHO Tlt< m »IX TO REMAIN
ON I (ORDER INDEFINITELY

To Idaho people came Ihe unwel
come news in Ihe press dispatches 
tho first of the week thst the Second 
Idaho regiment Is to remain at the 
border for an Indefinita time while 
every other regiment lint lias been 
on duty there for some time Hue been 
or will be returned at once

The people of Montpelier and un
doubtedly the people of all Idaho are 
wondering why From the very first 
word lias come hack again and again 
that the Second Idaho la the beat 
drilled, in fact the best from every 
standpoint. of any regiment at No
uâtes. This would naturally lead to 
the conclusion that if there were to 
be no active service that It would 
be the first regiment to 
home, while those

insult without resentment on our 
part as a nation.

t

FIGURES DISPROVE
ALEXANDER'S CLAIMS

Boise, Oct, 9.—Governor Alexan
der is better known in Boise than at 
any other point in the state, notwith
standing he has been In the city but 
s few days each month during the 
past two years, but he has lived here 
a long time and the people of this 
city and this part of the state have, 
perhaps, a better means for an In
timate acquaintanceship with his pe
culiar methods, especially in view of 
the accessibility of public records, 
which are denied most people over 
Idaho.

There is a broad public smile here, 
In view of the statements being made 
by Governor Alexander on the stump, 
in his desperation to demonstrate he 
has saved something for the people 
and made good his wild promises of 
two years ago.

The people here are ln such close 
contact with official matters that the 
Governor’s statements are immedi
ately discredited in many instances, 
without recourse to the official rec
ords.

Totals $244,763,025 $588,838,924
________________ __________________ They said Guthrie

“'“"“went back to bis cabin Ihut night 
with European laborers within a year unrt returned to the csbln about 7 
aft%r the war ends He stated that «’«Jock Monday morning, and after
since the European war began 800,- taking-a few drinks lie went beck to
000 men, mostly laborers, have gone biok after Ills sheep, saying that he
from this country to fight for their would be back to the cabin about 10

o'clock, hut he did not show up
He reviewed the so-called eight- Sheriff Atliay brought the three 

hour law, aud called attention to the n}en “f'’ ,h,! '*quor to Montpelier 
fact that altho President Wilson's !hal1n,*h' “'"l f>r Ashley brought 
attention hsd been repeatedly called 11 t“0* bm,y nt Guthrie. Men were
to the situation he paid no heed to to K“«rrt ,hB sheep wagon thst
it, and did not ask congress to act
in the matter until Ihe criais came I ueadsy morning Uoroner Ashley, 
and he then demanded the passage Sheriff Atliay, Chief of Police Hlllier 
of a law without any consideration or i*b<l •'“h" A B»«leJi. representing 
investigation upon the part of con Brooecutln* Attorney Glenn, went
gress. He declared that the passage out to th** »«sfle to make su Investi-
of the Adamson law was the first *“t,on *n th* hope of obtaining some 
step towards compulsory arbitration 'lo* regarding the affair. A close In- 
a principle which he as well as the spffetlon was again made shout the 
laboring men of this country are bit- w“K°n no evidence wss found in- 
terly opposed to. dtesting that Guthrie hsd been killed

in or about Ihe wagon They then 
went oyer to Hobbs' cabin, and upon 
entering it their attention was st- 
Iracted by Its cleanly condition. The 
I noli-urn bad been scrubbed and ev-

: ,
1 HEN A TOR lit »RAH FLAYS

WIIjHON'H ADMINISTRATION
ernor.

- Governor Alexander also takes 
credit for having reduced the bonded, United States Senator Wm. E. Bo-
Indebtedness of the state by $350,- rah gpoke to 1,000 people at Pqca- 
000. Bonds to that amount were call- le||0 Tuesday night. He dwelt entirely 
ed in by the state treasurer, paid upor< national issues and 
and cancelled, and the first Governor UourB ull(| a half he reviewed the legi- 
Alexander knew of It was when he iatl()n aIld poUcieB ot the democrat- 
got hold of the state treasurer s re- ,c administration in a masterly and 
port, covering the transaction. The joquent manner. He spent some time 
state treasurer is a republican.

native countries i>.for two sent 
proficient

would be held for further practice 
and sen aon I tig Yet the report cornea 
that all others are to be relieved 
and

(Ml

!'

Æhi Idaho boys alone held there 
nobody knows how long. Again the 

wonderment Is Why*

- . in reviewing the democratic platform
The governor, .likewise, claims the pledges of four years ago, especially

credit for saving $20,000 In the ex- ,hoge pledges which promised a re-
pense of the capitol building and (|UCtjou jn the cost of living and econ-
grounds. These are in charge of a nmy ju the administration of the gov-
hoard composed of the governor, sec- (,rn*ment. He referred to the fact that
retary of state and the state treas- ap|,iopriations passed by the last ses-
urer. the two latter being republi- s|oll 0f congress under the Taft ad-
cans. State Treasurer Eagleson is the ln-nl(4tratl0n were branded as "crim 
custodian of building and grounds, imd extravagance" by the democrats 
and the changes that he put Into in the (.ampa|gn of 1912. He then 

In other sections of the state this effect, with the approval of a ma- rajie(j attention to the fact that ap- 
condition does not obtain to such a Jority of the board, resulted in this !)ropriations passed by the democrat- The senator reviewed the sdmlnis
general extent. Governor Alexander reduction of expense. jc congress, which adjourned last tration's Mexicain policy "without
knows this, and he does not hesitate, Plied Up Interest <'barge month, exceeded those of the last re- gloves." Being a member of the sen-
therefore, to indulge In reckless These are only a few of the items publican congress by $1,250.000 in ate committee on foreign relations,
statements, on the theory that there included in the claims that are being round numbers. These appropriations thé Senator is in a position to discuss ,,
will be no way to overtake them pri- put forth by Governor Alexander in do not include the millions that were the Mexican situation more Intelll- '‘ry Upon In-
or to election. He will find, however, an effort to demonstrate*that he has voted for preparedness. gently than he otherwise could He ,,,<s Or. Ashley dlscov-
that he is in error in that conclusion, produced a saving to the public. Instead of reducing the number of showed up the weak and vacillating f , , Y* “^beared •» *>« a bullet
as it is announced at republican head- , They are quite as spurious as the public offices, as the democrats de- policy of the president on this ques- a ’,*nd ln*pec-
quarters that absolute facts from the claims that his insistence upon a re- dared they would do four years ago. Hon in terms both forcible and elo- ,on vron-n it to besuch The bullet
records will be fully presented to duced levy had saved the people a Senator Borah called attention to the quent How any republican who Y1*? foun'1 0,1 th* floor beneath the

lot of money, whereas, as a matter fact that this administration has al- heard Senator Borah’s address can *
Without these details, however, of fact. It produced a sum that was ready created 41,000 new offices, and vote for the re-election of President «Gréas and springs That DAN MAt’KAY Ht'Y*4

practically all citizens know that the i not sufficient by over $30,000 to the commissions and bureaus pro- Wilson, passetb our understanding ^ b«/* been molested after HKJ BUNt’H OF HMEEI*
business affairs of the state of Idaho meet legislative appropriations which vided for during the last session of The Senator closed bis address ,h'- ““'J** "«'* R°n# thru the bedding !»••» Msrkay, millionaire sheep 
are conducted by boards, of which the governor himself approved. This congress will give something like 1 with a warm tribute to Chas E Y** by Hu* f*«t that the m»n of Salt Lake Ulty. wbaae ranches
the governor is a member. With the deficiency of over $30.000 must be 40.000 more democrats easy jobs at Hughes, and referred to the splendid , „ 1,1 *Ych *rt,cle of bedding were ar*- located la Lincoln and Ulata
exception of a few appointive com- met, and in the meantime It is bear- salaries ranging from $1,000 a year record he made while governor of 1,1 *‘ns Jttk each other This counties, Wyoming, elaaad one of the
missions, these boards have conduct- ing 7 per cent interest. So, far from up. The only attempt. Senator Borah Mew York state. Y“* ?" ,h‘‘ fey,<ien«* found Indirat- biggest sheep deals of tbs
ed the business of the state during . being a saving. It is unnecessary ex- said, that has been made by this ad- Altho he has been speaking eon- “ *hot h**'n f|red m the a f*-w days ago when he purchased
the past two years. With the excep- travagance. ministration to reduce the number stantly since congress adjourned. <’*b'n about It,009 head of sheep from the
tion of the governor, all the mem- ______________________ of offices was that of abolishing a Senator Borah Is enjoying excellent . Tu ,*y «Hernoon Coroner Ashley Standard Meat and Livestock com
bers of these boards are republicans. luksxov nvn m»v______________$1,200 a year elerkshtp in the secre- health and hopes to be able to con- ,b,p“n‘'l®d ■ Jury- composed of Jeff pany for the sum of $11$,000

It Is obvious, therefore, that when ‘ _ _ tar y of state's department. The bill tlnue in the good work until election Î;? „*nlt Weight. L. G. Strong, Moekar is now the largest holder
the governor attempts to take credit T«e- » HAMITONH cuUing ont th|a job pamed the bouse 'lay. He is In great demand In all barB« Hager. Mark Dalrymple. Hid- of this entire section Within the teat
for the work that has been done. he. The Boston American ball team but was killed by the democratic sections of the country, Tu>-*day be n"r "tirgoyne. Winn Staley. John A Rear he has closed two other deala
perhaps unconsciously, but, neverthe- won the world's championship by de- senate. received a telegram from the chair- cr, » **'’ J- >* Dunford. and the with large concerns, one with the
leas, emphatically voices praise for featlng the Brooklyn Nationals In He referred to the refusal of the «an of the republican state central *“"»« of evidence was beffan. Hobbs. *ler Valley Livestock company, for 
the efforts of on administration that four out of five games played. Boo- administration to enact a new and committee of Illinois imploring him a°"***** and Jones were examined Ihe sum of $!•&.•••. and the other
la absolutely controlled by republi- ton won two straight, then lost one needed immigration law. He predict- t® return to that state for two or and e*ch on® told practically the with the Afton Livestock company,

to Brooklyn, but they came back and ed, and correctly too. that unless a three more speeches same storp about Guthrie having vis for lilt.OOP Msckay has been In
won the games Wednesday and more stringent immigration law is ----------------------------------- lhe “hin at the times stated . the sheep bus Incas in Western Wyo-
Thursday, which settled the contest, enacted this Couulry will be flooded Subscribe for the Examiner. *Y°T*' Bb<1 «»»out them all drinking mlng for 17 yearn.—K

During the examination u developed 1 em.

I'ARKNT-TKAI HERB
AMHUFIATION

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Parent-Teachers’ association will 
lie held at the high school auditorium 
next Monday night at * o'clock The 
following program has been 
ranged

Selection by High School Orchestra 
Paper by K A Burrell, subject 

The Function of the School sa s So
cial Factor In the Community.

A general discussion of the paper 
will be l#*ad by Supt H 8 Stevenson 

Vocal selection by male quartet 
composed of Messrs Hoff. Nlelseu. 
Hymus und Hoff

The public Is cordially Invited to 
attend the meeting

or-

hnvlng penetrated threethe public.

To Whom Credit Is Dae 
The total tax levy has been reduc-

i


